AN ARTS EXTRAVAGANZA’ RETURNS

Movies, music and the works of Herron School of Art graduates will be featured at "An Arts Extravaganza" Feb. 21. The annual event will open at 6 p.m. with an alumni art exhibit/reception at University Place Conference Center. Music will be provided by the School of Music. The movie "The King of Comedy" will follow, including a discussion of director Martin Scorsese’s dark comic view of modern media and celebrity. Tickets are $3.50 per person and available by mail at the IU Alumni Relations office. Or call 4-5063.

POPULAR FAIR CELEBRATES CHILDREN’S DENTAL HEALTH MONTH

Free oral examinations and fluoride rinse treatments will again be offered Feb. 8 in the annual "Dental Health Fair" celebrating Children’s Dental Health Month in February. The event, sponsored by the IU School of Dentistry, will run from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the dental school on a first-come, walk-in basis. Grade-school children will be seen by students of dentistry and dental hygiene in the first-floor oral diagnosis clinic. Participating children will be tooth-brushing instruction and nutritional information. The event will feature the always-popular dentistry mascots, Bucky and Ben Bicuspid. The dental health fair is open to the general public as well as to children of IUPUI students, faculty and staff.

IUPUI GETS THANK YOU FROM UNITED WAY

Employees, faculty and staff members at IUPUI have gotten a major "thank you" from United Way of Central Indiana. Collectively, IUPUI family members pledged $285,000 for the 1991 United Way campaign. According to campaign officials, that contribution will go to help more than 350,000 central Indiana people through United Way agencies.

WENDELL WILLKIE II AT IUPUI TO KICK OFF CELEBRATION


TEAM UP WITH THE METROS — STUFF THE GYM!

Prizes, discounts, exciting basketball action and the chance to help set a new IUPUI attendance record are part of the fun of "Team Up With The Metros — Stuff The Gym" event Feb. 15 at the Natatorium gym. The men’s team will meet IU-Southeast at 3 p.m. followed by the women’s game against Central State (O.) at 5:30 p.m., with adult tickets $3 and IUPUI students getting in free. For more, call 4-0622.
Gwendolyn Brooks, a Pulitzer Prize winner and poet laureate of Illinois, will hold a reading of her poetry March 9 at the Madame Walker Urban Life Center. The event will begin at 7 p.m., is free, open to the public and is co-sponsored by IUPUI's BookMarks program, the Undergraduate Education Center and the Indianapolis-Marion County Library Foundation. Brooks, the first black writer ever to win a Pulitzer, is the author of more than 20 books. The celebrated poet is scheduled for a "meet the author" session in Dr. Richard Turner's LI15 "Literature for Today" class in ES 2003 from 2:30-3:45 p.m. Brooks' works also are featured in the Feb. 4 session of a five-week Continuing Studies course that is part of the BookMarks program. Classes run from 7-9 p.m. in the UB roof lounge each Tuesday. The Feb. 11 class features "In Search of the Double Helix" by John Gribben.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE TO FOCUS ON NON-PROFIT SECTOR'S INFLUENCE

Understanding the role of volunteer and non-profit sectors in new and emerging countries is the focus of the Third International Conference of Research on Voluntary and Nonprofit Organizations at IUPUI March 11-13 at University Place Conference Center. Researchers from around the world will discuss the role such organizations have on social change and public policy and methods to find adequate funding for them. The event is sponsored by the IU Center on Philanthropy. For more, call 4-4200.

The Center also has a Feb. 15 deadline for applications for curriculum development grants. All IU faculty and librarians are eligible for awards of up to $5,000. The proposals should develop new courses or modify existing ones that focus on some aspect of philanthropy. The same deadline also applies to applicants for doctoral fellowships or research grants, which should focus on why philanthropy exists and how it operates. For more detailed information about the applications, call 4-4200.

TEACHING PROGRAMS—Two events designed to help improve classroom teaching, the Edward C. Moore Teaching Symposium and Teaching With MultiMedia: Tools You Can Use, will be held Feb. 7. The Moore Symposium begins at 8:30 a.m. in LE 101. For more information, call 4-8880. The MultiMedia event begins at 10 a.m. in the Conference Center. The information telephone number listed in the last "Green Sheet" for the MultiMedia event was incorrect; the correct number is 4-4532.

EPIDEMIC INFO—Renowned medical historian Charles E. Rosenberg, a Pulitzer Prize nominee for his book "The Care of Strangers," will be a guest lecturer Feb. 13 for the John Shaw Billings History of Medicine Society. He will discuss epidemics in modern times during his appearance, which begins at 4 p.m. in Emerson Hall and is open to the public. The event is co-sponsored by the Society and the history department.

WINTER HUMOR—Learn to blow away the winter blahs with laughter and humor in a stress-reduction session Feb. 11 at the Newman Center. The hour-long event will begin at 6:30 p.m. and will be led by Purdue home economist Jane Hildenbrand. For more information, call 632-4378.

PUBLISHING COMPANY WRITING—The Applied Writing Group of IUPUI students, faculty and others will discuss "Writing in a Publishing Company" at its Feb. 13 session. It will be held at Macmillan Computer Publishing Co., 11711 N. College Ave., Carmel, from 6-7:30 p.m. and will feature Neweleen Trebnik of Macmillan.
TICKETS ON SALE FOR NCAA SWIMMING, DIVING CHAMPIONSHIPS AT IUPUI

Tickets for all sessions of the 1992 NCAA Division I men's swimming and diving championships are on sale at the Natatorium. For information, call 4-6787. The Natatorium also has been chosen to host the 1993 NCAA Division I championships. In addition, the world-class facility will host the 1992 Olympic swimming and diving trials, with the swim trials slated March 1-6 and the diving June 17-21.

MORE NEWS 'N' NOTES

NURSING FINANCES—Financial aid workshops are being offered by the School of Nursing in NU 108. The one-hour sessions begin at 4 p.m. Feb. 3, Feb. 5, Feb. 7, Feb. 11 and Feb. 13. No reservation is required. For more, call Kim Nguyen at 4-1544.

EDUCATION POLICY—People interested in education policy are invited to attend "The Equity of Indiana School Finance: Are Things Improving?" Feb. 21. The session is part of the free Education Policy Seminar Series sponsored by SPEA and will run 2:30-4:30 p.m. in BS 4095.

J.W. RILEY STORY—"Ride a Blue Horse," the play about the life of young James Whitcomb Riley, will be presented Feb. 15 and Feb. 22 by the IUPUI University Theatre in the Mary Cable Building. Show times are 2:30 p.m. each day and tickets are being sold for $2 per person. For more, contact 4-2095. Also, tryouts are scheduled Feb. 6-7 at 7 p.m. each day for the dramatic play "Mother Hicks." Auditions will be held in the Cable building.

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS—Ken Barger of anthropology will discuss cultural adaptation and John Stevens of history the Civil War during International House's next two "Insight" programs, Feb. 6 and Feb. 13, respectively. The programs run 7-8 p.m. in the International Commons in the Warthin Apartments. Monroe Little, director of Afro-American studies, will discuss ethnic and race relations in the U.S. at IH's next EDUCATE (Enlightened Dialogue for Understanding Cultures and Transnational Events) program at 1:45 p.m. Feb. 11 in IE 105. For more, call 4-5024.

URBAN AGENDA—Diane Whalley of geography will use her expertise from study of the Dallas-Ft. Worth airport expansion controversy during "Urban Agenda: IUPUI On The Circle," sponsored by the POLIS Research Center Feb. 5 from noon-1 p.m. in Conference Room A, Associated Group headquarters, 120 Monument Circle.

TERMINALLY ILL DECISIONS—The public is invited to attend the free symposium on "Medical Decision-Making By and For the Terminally Ill" Feb. 12 from 1-3 p.m. at the Conference Center, Room 137. Discussion will focus on when termination of treatment for terminally ill patients is appropriate in light of recent court decisions.

WORK-STUDY STUDENTS—A few students are still available for work-study positions this semester. For more, call Jeanne Shackelford in Student Employment at 4-4577.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

CLINICAL POST—A Wishard primary care facility has a part-time clinical track faculty position available, requiring a residency-trained, board-certified family physician interested in teaching. Inquiries should go to: Deborah I. Allen, Department of Family Practice, Long Hospital, Second Floor, IUMC. Or call 4-1291.

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE—The IU School of Medicine's pediatrics department has an opening for a research associate to help develop long-range plans for academic and clerical programs. A technical background and MBA are required and resumes should go to Michael O'Connor, Department of Pediatrics, 702 Barnhill Drive, Room 5900.
NIFS OFFERING FITNESS PROGRAMS FOR VETERANS, BEGINNERS

Whether you want to get ready to run the 500 Festival Mini-Marathon or just get fit, the National Institute for Fitness and Sport has an upcoming program for you. Mini-marathon enthusiasts are being offered a 14-week package called "The Training Edge" for both seasoned runners and beginners. The program begins at about 5:45 p.m. and runs for an hour or more each Wednesday from Feb. 12-May 13. The cost is $30 for NIFS members and $45 for non-members and includes presentations and panel discussions, weekly training and fitness testing. For more, call 4-3432. The "Get Fit Adult Fitness Program" is a 16-week program (Feb. 10-May 29) designed to help people reach higher levels of physical endurance. Sessions are five times per week (at 6:15-7:30 a.m. or 9:15-10:30 a.m.) and include warm-ups, individualized aerobic programs, strength training and educational classes on fitness-related topics for $395 per person. For more, call 4-3608.

TAYLOR SYMPOSIUM FOCUSING ON HISTORY OF RACE RELATIONS

Noted historian Neil R. McMillen of the University of Southern Mississippi is the featured speaker at this year's third annual Joseph Taylor Symposium, Feb. 13 at the Conference Center ballroom. The theme of this year's event is Memory and Social Healing: The Legacy of American Race Relations and is sponsored by the School of Liberal Arts and presented by POLIS Research Center. McMillen will discuss how understanding the history of race relations can help both white and black citizens reconcile their visions for the future. Reservations are due by Feb. 6 at: Joseph Taylor Symposium, Conference Center. For more call 4-5053.

IUPUI SHOPPING CENTER PROGRAM FEATURED IN NATIONAL TELECONFERENCE

James East, director of the original and highly successful Learn & Shop program, will be among five IUPUI faculty and students taking part in "Teaching in Shopping Centers," a national teleconference at IUPUI Feb. 14. The two-hour event, set up to run from 1-3 p.m., will be carried on the National University Teleconference Network (NUIN), though it is not scheduled to be available on campus while it is being shot. Panel discussions and brief speeches will outline the history, operation and success stories of off-campus programs based in shopping malls. The event also will include appearances from Indianapolis-area retailers who have taken part in IUPUI's program.

HONORS 'N' ACOLADES

TOP PRIZE—Deborah Freund of SPEA, director of the Health Services Research Center, has won the Kershaw Award for her work on the Medicaid program. The major research honor is given by the Association for Public Policy Analysis and Management.

ALUMNI AWARD—Angela Barron McBride, interim dean of the nursing school, was honored recently by Purdue University with one of three 1992 Distinguished Alumni Awards.

SAGAMORE HONOR—Morton Marcus, director of the Indiana Business Research Center, was named a "Sagamore of the Wabash" recently for his contributions to the state.
Sunday February 2

NATATORIUM EVENT: Splash-n-Dash Indoor Triathlon, information 876-1871

Monday February 3

SPEA EXECUTIVE EDUCATION: PMI Certificate Program, Naval Ordnance Station, 8am-5pm, BS 4095, through Feb. 7, information 274-3418

SAFETY TRAINING: for all non-hospital new employees, 10am-Noon, UN Roof Lounge, information 274-2005

PULMONARY RESEARCH SEMINAR: Topic: TBA, Gary Iwamoto, Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine Div, Noon, Wishard Tudor Auditorium, information 630-8545

NEW EMPLOYEE ORIENTATION: for full-time non-hospital employees, 1:30 pm, UN Roof Lounge, for information 274-4596

BIOCHEMISTRY/MOLECULAR BIOLOGY SEMINAR: “In Vitro Analysis of Hematopoietic Stromal Cell/STEM Cell Interactions,” Merv Yoder, Pediatrics and Biochemistry depts., 4pm, MS 326, information 274-7151

Tuesday February 4

MEDICAL/MOLECULAR GENETICS SEMINAR: “Regulatory Paradigms of the Homogentic Genes in the Antennapedia Complex of Drosophila Melangogaster,” Thomas C. Kaufman, Howard Hughes Medical Institute, 4pm, IB 318, information 274-2241

LEARNING SYMPOSIUM: Martin Luther King Jr. event, 5:30-7:30pm, Conference Center, information 274-4239

BOOKMARKS PROGRAM: Review of “Selected Poems” of Gwendolyn Brooks, by Frank Dobson, English Dept, 7-9pm, UN Roof Lounge, information 274-5059

GREAT DECISIONS SERIES: “U.S. Agenda for the 90s: Domestic Needs, Global Priorities,” Richard Fredland, Political Science Dept, 7:30pm, Interchurch Center Kranert Room (2nd and Michigan), sponsored by World Affairs Council and Global Affairs Center, registration 274-2735

Wednesday February 5

SPEA EXECUTIVE EDUCATION: Public Management Institute: Managing Cultural Diversity, 8am-5pm, BS 4087, information 274-3418

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP: U.S. Tennis Association, Conference Center, through Feb. 9

MEDICINE GRAND ROUNDS: “Diarrhea,” David W. Crabb, Dept of Medicine, 8-9:30am, Wishard Myers Auditorium, information 274-8175

IUPUI ON THE CIRCLE: public discussion series, “Airport Expansion: Lessons for Indianapolis from the Dallas-Fort Worth Experience,” Diane Whalley, Geography Dept, Noon-1pm, Associated Group, 120 Monument Circle, information 274-2455

PHYSIOLOGY SEMINAR: “Use of the Osteopetrotic Mouse to Study the Role of CSF-1 in Early Mammalian Development,” Jeffrey Pollard, Albert Einstein College of Medicine, 4pm, MS 326, information 274-7772

DISTRICT DENTAL SOCIETY MEETING: 4-8:30pm, DS, information 274-7461

COUNSELING WORKSHOP: Stress Management, 6-8:30pm, UN 418, registration 274-2548

Thursday February 6

SMALL BUSINESS COALITION SEMINAR: for small business owners, 6pm, SBDC, information 783-0656

FACULTY COUNCIL: 3:30pm, LS 116, information 274-2215

NURSING RESEARCH COLLOQUIUM: “Quality of Life—What Does It Mean When Someone Has a Chronic Health Problem?” Gary Bond, Psychology Dept, 3-45pm, NU, information 274-8637

BIOCHEMISTRY/MOLECULAR BIOLOGY SEMINAR: “Lysoosomal Cathepsin L in the Pathogenesis of Osteoporosis,” Nobuhiko Katunuma, Tokushima University, Japan, 4pm, MS B-26, information 274-7151

PHYSICS SEMINAR: “Nuclear Fragmentation as a Critical Phenomenon,” Andrew S. Hirsch, Purdue U, 4pm, KB 131, information 274-6903

MICROBIOLOGY/IMMUNOLOGY SEMINAR: “The Peptidoglycan and Endotoxin Receptor,” Roman Dziarka, Northwest Center for Medical Education, 4pm, MS 326, information 274-0506

UNIVERSITY THEATER AUDITIONS: for all faculty and staff, for April performances of play “Mother Hicks,” 7pm, University Theater, also Feb. 7, information 274-2095

METROS MENS BASKETBALL: at Bellarmine College, Metro Athletic Club bus trip, leave 4:45pm, RSVP 274-5063

METROS WOMENS BASKETBALL: at Huntington College, information 274-2725

Friday February 7

TEACHING SYMPOSIUM: Edward C. Moore lecture and workshops on first year experience, John Gardner and Robert Davis, lecture 8:30-11:30am, LE 101, workshops 1-4pm, Conference Center, registration 274-8880

MULTIMEDIA CONFERENCE: Keynote: “Effectiveness of Teaching with Multimedia,” exhibits, 9 presentations, 10am-4pm, Conference Center, sponsored by Integrated Technologies for Indiana faculty, information 274-4532

MEDICAL CONTINUING EDUCATION: “Clozapine Treatment, I, A Recovering Patient,” Donald H. Jolly, Central State Hospital, 11am, Carter Hospital Auditorium, information 274-7325

FOREIGN STUDENTS INFO SESSION: options for working in USA after graduation, 3-4:30pm, UN Roof Lounge, information 274-7295

INTERNATIONAL COFFEE HOUR: Topic—Thailand, 4-6pm, International Commons (Warthin 2nd floor), information 274-2081

NATATORIUM EVENT: Riviera Valentine Invitational, through Jan. 9, information 255-5471

Saturday February 8

SPEA EXECUTIVE EDUCATION TRAINING: Health Care Cost Management Program, 8am-5pm, BS 4087, information 274-3418

DENTAL HEALTH FAIR: for school children, examinations and treatment, 9am-1pm, Dental School 1st floor, information 274-8135

METROS MENS BASKETBALL: at Southern Illinois U-Edwardsville, information 274-2725

METROS WOMENS BASKETBALL: vs. St. Francis College, 3pm, EY Gym, information 274-2725

Monday February 10

SPEA EXECUTIVE EDUCATION: Public Management Certificate, Naval Weapons Support Center, 8am-5pm, BS 4095, information 274-3418

BENEFIT INFORMATION: for full-time employees, 1-2:30pm, UN Roof Lounge, information 274-4596

Tuesday February 11

HEALTH CHECK: Blood pressure screening, individual help to regulate heart rate, 11am-1pm, BS 4093, free Wellness Program, information 274-0610

EDUCATE SERIES: dialogue for understanding cultures and events, International House (Warthin 2nd Floor), information 274-2081

SPECIAL PRESENTATION: Humor and Stress Reduction, Jane Hildebrand, Purdue home economist, 6:30pm, Newman Center, 1309 W. Michigan, information 632-4378

BOOKMARKS PROGRAM: Review of “In Search of the Double Helix,” Florence L. Juilerat, Biology Dept, and Anthony San Pietro, emeritus professor of plant biochemistry, 7-9pm, UN Roof Lounge, information 274-5059

METROS WOMENS BASKETBALL: at Franklin College, information 274-2725


Wednesday February 12

SPEA EXECUTIVE EDUCATION: Public Management Institute: Leadership and Change into the 21st Century, 8am-5pm, BS 4087, information 274-3418

GENERAL STUDIES ORIENTATION: for prospective students, Noon, UN Roof Lounge, 6pm, DS S-116, information 274-5039

TELECONFERENCE: “Promoting the Independence of Older Adults through the Use of Assistive Devices,” from Virginia Geriatric Education Center, 1-3pm, Fesler Roof Lounge, information 274-4192

GERIATRIC CENTER PROGRAM: “Medical Decision-making By and For the Terminally Ill,” panel discussion, 1-3pm, Conference Center, information 274-4192

PHYSIOLOGY SEMINAR: “Experimental Inquiries into the Clinical Management of Chronic Venous Insufficiency,” Stephen G. Lakla, Surgery Dept, 4pm, MS 326, information 274-7772

IUPUI Internal Communications / UN Foyer /Fax 274-3322
CHEMISTRY SEMINAR: “Electrochemistry and Spectroelectrochemistry of E. coli Sulfite Reductase and Model Complexes,” Michael D. Ryan, Marquette U, 4:15pm, KB 231, information 274-6872

Thursday February 13


JOSEPH TAYLOR SYMPOSIUM: “Memory and Social Healing: The Legacy of American Race Relations,” keynote Neil R. McMillen, U of Southern Mississippi, Noon-2pm, Hotel Ballroom, information 274-3976


COUNSELING WORKSHOP: Stress Management, 6-8:30pm, UN 418, registration 274-2548


NATATORIUM EVENT: Women’s Big 10 Swimming and Diving Championships, through Feb. 15, information 274-4137

METROS MENS BASKETBALL: at Huntington College, information 274-2725

METROS WOMENS BASKETBALL: at Marian College, 7pm, information 274-2725

Friday February 14

DENTAL CONTINUING EDUCATION: Current Concepts in Adhesives, Non-metallic Resorations, Ronald Jordan, U of Winnipeg, Canada, information 274-7782

PSYCHIATRY GRAND ROUNDS: “Constructivism in Contemporary Personality History,” David Pfenniger, Veterans Administration Medical Center, 11am, Carter Hospital Auditorium, information 274-7325

NATIONAL TELECONFERENCE: “Teaching in Shopping Centers,” originating from Conference Center, 1-3pm, information 274-4887

IMAGING IN BIOLOGY SEMINAR: “Time-of-Flight Optical Imaging of Soft Tissue,” Robert Kruger, Radiology Dept, 4pm, MS 326, information 274-7772

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR: “New Strategies for Stereoregulated Ring Construction,” Larry Oveman, U of California, Irvine, 4:15pm, KB 231, information 274-6872

VALENTINE AT THE ZOO: dancing, refreshments, 6pm, Indpls Zoo Waters Bldg, sponsored by Science Student Council, tickets 274-0634

Saturday February 15

UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRODUCTION: “Ride a Blue Horse,” Children’s Theatre, 2:30pm, University Theatre SI, Tickets $2, information 274-2095

METROS MENS BASKETBALL: vs. IU Southeast, 3pm, PE Gym, prizes, drawings, information 274-0622

METROS WOMENS BASKETBALL: season finale, vs. Central State U (OH), 5:30pm, PE Gym, prizes, drawings, information 274-0622

Sunday February 16

NATATORIUM EVENT: 1st annual Indiana Fitness Series, information 274-3518

Monday February 17

SAFETY TRAINING: for all non-hospital new employees, 10am-Noon, UN Roof Lounge, information 274-2005

NURSING RESEARCH COLLOQUIUM: “Health Service Research—Where Is It Now and Where Is It Going?” Deborah Freund, Public and Environmental Affairs, 11:45am-1pm, NU, information 274-8637

PULMONARY RESEARCH SEMINAR: Topic TBA, Carolyn Patterson, Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine Div, Noon, Wishard Tudor Auditorium, information 630-8545

NEW EMPLOYEE ORIENTATION: for full-time non-hospital employees, 1-3:30pm, UN Roof Lounge, for information 274-4596

STAFF COUNCIL: 3-5pm, Conference Center 216, information 274-2215

METROS MENS BASKETBALL: at Taylor U, Metro Athletic Club Bus Trip, Reservations 274-5063, information 274-2725

Tuesday February 18


Wednesday February 19

SPEA EXECUTIVE EDUCATION: Public Management Institute: You and Your Internal Customer, 8am-5pm, BS 4078, information 274-3418

WOMEN’S BROWN BAG LUNCHEON LECTURE: Delegation Skills: How Women Can Divest Themselves of Multiple Roles, time, location TBA, information 274-7611

COUNSELING WORKSHOP: Test Anxiety/Study Skills, Noon-1pm, 6:30-8:30pm, UN 418, registration 274-2548

CAMPUS SPIRIT SEMINAR: Topic, Location TBA, Ting-Kai Li, Biochemistry Dept, 4-5pm, for faculty and students, sponsored by Undergraduate Education Center, information 274-5036

PHYSIOLOGY SEMINAR: “Possible Role of Protein Kinase C in the Proliferation of Nb2 Lymphocyte,” Supinya Ganguli, Physiology Dept, 4pm MS 326, information 274-7772


Thursday February 20

SOCIAL WORK ALUMNI BREAKFAST: “African-Americans with HIV Disease,” Theresa Roberts, 7:30am, Meridian Cafe, (950 N. Meridian St.), information 274-8828

INDIANA UNIVERSITY TRUSTEES: Winter seminar, Conference Center, through Feb. 22, information 274-3571

STATEWIDE CONFERENCE: Indiana Non-Public Education Association Administrators, Conference Center

SPEA EXECUTIVE EDUCATION: Affiliated Hospitals of Indiana Management Institute IV, 8am-5pm, Conference Center, information 274-3418

PSYCHIATRY SEMINAR: “Reverse Genetics in Neuropsychiatric Disorder: Affective Disorder as an Example,” Debomy K. Lahiri, Psychiatry Dept, Noon, PR Conference Room, information 274-7325

INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGIES SEMINAR: Apple Education TV Series, “Impact of Computers in Teaching and Learning,” 1-2pm, ES 2132, information 274-4532

PHYSICS SEMINAR: “Accretion in Binary Stars,” Ronald H. Kaischuk, Ball State U, 4pm, KB 131, information 274-6903

METROS MENS BASKETBALL: at Transylvania U, information 274-2725

Friday February 21

SPEA EXECUTIVE EDUCATION: Health Care Cost Management Program, 8am-5pm, BS 4087, information 274-3418

NATIONAL CERTIFICATION EXAM: American Society of Clinical Pathologists, LE 100, 7:30am-2pm, information 274-1267

PSYCHIATRY GRAND ROUNDS: “Psychiatric Aspects of Organ Transplant,” Deane L. Wolcott, Cedars-Sinai Comprehensive Cancer Center, 11am, MS B-26, information 274-7325

EDUCATION POLICY SEMINAR: “Equity of Indiana School Finance: Are Things Improving?” Robert G. Lehnen and EPC staff, for faculty, school boards, parents, teachers, school administrators, 2:30-4:30pm, BS 4095, information 274-8783

MOLECULAR/CELLULAR BIOPHYSICS SEMINAR: “Voltage-Independent Calcium Channels in Neurons,” Judy Strong, Purdue U, 4pm, MS 326, information 274-7772

ARTS EXTRA VAGANZA: movie, exhibits, discussion, 7-9:30pm, sponsored by Herron Art Alumni, Conference Center, information 274-8905, 274-5063

COMMENCEMENT DEADLINE: discount date for ordering academic apparel for students and faculty, information 274-4555

NATATORIUM EVENT: IHSSA Boys’ Swimming and Diving Championships, also Feb. 22, information 846-6601

Saturday February 22

UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRODUCTION: “Ride a Blue Horse,” Childrens Theatre, 2:30pm, SI, Tickets $2, information 274-2095

BLACK MUSIC FESTIVAL: Black Presence Evident in Gospel Music, Chapter 7, 7pm, Walker Theater, admission event, information 274-4239

Monday February 24

MIDTERM

PULMONARY RESEARCH SEMINAR: Topic TBA,V Natarajan, Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine Div, Noon, Wishard Tudor Auditorium, information 630-8545

BENEFIT INFORMATION: for full-time employees, 1-2:30pm, UN Roof Lounge, information 274-4596

HISTORY OF MEDICINE LECTURE: “Reminiscences of an Indiana Past,” Elson Bowman Helwig, Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, 4pm, EM Auditorium, information 274-8577

Space dictates no more February calendar. Some great events scheduled Feb. 25 forward. Consult CAMPUS COMPUTING SYSTEM for complete and continuously updated calendar (see p. 1)

To put items in Campus Calendar, mail or Fax to address on front